America, there is no need to be afraid! 'We may disregard the laws,
but if we are for nature ... we are never lawless/
The circumstances at Taliesin made it necessary to go on more talking
tours North, South, East—West. I became a sort of
JOURNEYMAN PREACHER
Young men and young women in many communities of our country
were themselves the great fact in the various lectures I gave at this time
pretty much upon this same subject upon which you have just been
lectured. And these young men and women were the circumstance that
encouraged me to openly assume the hateful unpopular guise of the
preacher. They paid me thousands of dollars to talk to them, and were
eager to help me send exhibitions of my work to various places here at
home and as it had already gone abroad. I have recounted some of the ex-
periences of the congenital preacher somewhere in me, hero, to show how
the on-coming generation in our country is keen and coxning clean, a fresh
strong voice, where the present generation has been so stultified by the
stupid sentimentalities of our Victorian past. I believe and you will soon
believe that at least the coming generation is trying to learn to differ-
entiate between sentiment and sentimentality. Not so easy, either, in these
times of double-barrelled reaction, high-powered commercial radio, cinema
salesmanship and graphic propaganda for all other and else.
So from what I have myself seen, I say to you with confidence that the
next generation but one will overturn the falsity in which it was reared—
and themselves with their feet on the road to Freedom, give a fairer break
to fine-sentiment, so it be honest, than the generation before them of
which they will become expositors. That future generation will have its
meed of action. I feel that it cannot be denied.
ANOTHER MODERN INSTANCE
One evening came the New York Town Hall meeting. A meeting called
to protest against the non-employment of myself by the Chicago Fair
authorities.
What an embarrassing anti-climax!
I had given plenty of good reasons already for such non-employment* I
was only too ready to give more. Surely it was better to have one architect
out of employment in such parlous times than the eight or ten or fifteen
already employed at the Fair? Were I to come in they would go out.
Another group entirely would have come in with me if ever I came in
at all. They all knew that.
But this Town meeting was prefaced with a dinner at the Crillon to
which a congenial exponent of the Fair, good old Ray Hood, had in-
vited me. He came over to shake hands before whatever it was that was
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